THE QUICKSILVER GROUP
The ultimate reef experiences for extraordinary achievers

Gala Green Island Beach Dinner

When it comes to motivating your
delegates and high achievers, there’s no
better inspiration than nature itself.
And when it comes to experiencing the living
natural wonder of the Great Barrier Reef, the
Quicksilver Group, Australia’s most awarded
cruise operator, has the widest range of reef
experiences and the expertise to make your reef
experience special.

At a Glance
Venues
Vessels
- Fleet of 11 major vessels
including wavepiercing and fast catamarans,
luxury sailing and liveaboard vessels.
- Vessel capacities: 32 – 400 pax

Flexibility and Choice
Event managers can choose from exclusive
charters or non-exclusive group reservations, day
reef excursions, evening cocktail cruises and
themed event dinners. Imagine dining on a coral
cay in the middle of the Great Barrier Reef!

Outer Barrier Reef Activity Platforms
- 4 x spacious platforms located at Agincourt
Reef (x2), Norman Reef and Moore Reef.

Our large choice of modern and luxurious vessels
and stunning Great Barrier Reef destinations offer
event managers ideal options for any budget or
number of guests.

Green Island Beach and Rainforest Dinners

With the flexibility of direct departures from
Cairns, Palm Cove and Port Douglas, our own
luxury coach services and catering, Quicksilver’s
dedicated conference and incentive staff will
help you design and plan a unique and
memorable event.

Great Barrier Reef Island Destinations
- Low Isles and Green Island
Green Island Resort

Capacities
Cruises: From 2 to 400 guests
Green Island beach and rainforest dinners:
up to 300 guests
Green Island Resort:
- 46 rooms
- Conference Room: 40 theatre style,
20 banquet style
- Emeralds Restaurant seating: 180
Coaches: 8 x 53 seat luxury coaches

GREAT BARRIER REEF , TROPICAL NORTH QUEENSLAND
CAIRNS PALM COVE PORT DOUGLAS

Great Events on the Great Barrier Reef
Design full day, half day and evening cruises.
Flexible departure times to fit into busy schedules for both
day and night functions.
Flexible itineraries and a multitude of activities - included
and optional.
Personalised, professional service.

For further information
Charter & MICE Department
Quicksilver Group of Companies
E: mice@quicksilvergroup.com.au
T: (07) 4052 7806
www.quicksilvergroup.com.au

Here’s a few ideas!

OUTER BARRIER REEF
PLATFORMS

Snorkel, dive or stay dry.
Spacious reef activity platforms
provide activities for swimmers
and non-swimmers, including
semi-submersibles, underwater
observatories, heli-tours and
exciting in-water activities to fully
enjoy the Outer Barrier Reef.
Choice of spectacular Outer
Barrier Reef sites at Agincourt
Ribbon Reef, Norman and
Moore Reef, plus an option to
include a Green Island stopover.

GREEN ISLAND
BEACH DINNER

A truly unique experience is a
sumptuous seafood buffet on
the coral sands of Green Island.
An
exclusive
charter
will
transport delegates to this Great
Barrier Reef tropical island.
With endless themes, first class
service and fine food from the
award winning Green Island
Resort kitchen brigade, you’ll be
set for a magical event.

GREEN ISLAND

LOW ISLES

Just 45 minutes from Cairns, a
day cruise to Green Island
provides a unique opportunity
for a reef and rainforest
experience.

Luxury 30 metre catamaran,
Wavedancer, sails to Low Isles,
an idyllic unspoilt Great Barrier
Reef island. Enjoy snorkelling,
exploring the island with a
marine biologist, view the corals
through a glass bottom boat,
laze on the beach under
thatched umbrellas, or on the
decks of Wavedancer.

With first class day visitor facilities,
it is perfect for relaxation or the
choice of activities such as glass
bottom
boat
viewing,
snorkelling, diving,
Seawalker
helmet diving, parasailing and
scenic helicopter flights.

Perfect for island relaxation and
a leisurely day.

PLATFORM PARTY

COCKTAILS & SAILS

For a spectacular finish to a
conference
or
incentive,
imagine a private party or even
a black tie dinner in the middle
of the Great Barrier Reef!

Celebrate and reward in style
with an elegant cocktail party
or dinner cruising aboard the
luxurious
sailing
catamaran
Wavedancer.

Platforms can be theatrically
themed for a night of fun and
entertainment. For the ultimate
reward, combine a day at the
reef before being taken to a
second platform, waiting in
anticipation of the night’s
events.

With delicious food, captivating
cocktails, fine wines and good
company, this is certainly an
enchanted night to remember.

SNORKEL & DIVE
ADVENTURES

Designed with small, active
incentive groups in mind, the
Silver Series offers the very best in
comfort and style.
Snorkel and dive at 3 stunning
outer Great Barrier Reef sites, or
visit a reef activity platform and
then
roam
aboard
your
exclusive, luxurious vessel to
discover more wonders of the
reef.

GREEN ISLAND
RESORT

For
smaller conference or
incentive groups, the five star, 46
room Green Island Resort is an
ideal retreat.
The conference room can seat
40 people in theatre style and
when it’s time to play, the Great
Barrier Reef is just a step away.
For a rewarding treat, delegates
can
experience
indulgent
treatments at the resort’s Club
Spa.

